
   

 

 

Guidelines and Cautionary Notes: Contemplative Practices in the Classroom 

This year’s Community Book, Thich Nhat Hanh’s Fear: Essential Wisdom for Getting Through the 

Storm, bears a deep connection with what are often called contemplative (or mindfulness) practices. Such 

practices include meditation and yoga but also contemplative art, music, walking, dance, and other forms 

of movement, writing, listening, eating . . . the list is long. Many faculty may wish to bring some of these 

methods into the classroom in conjunction with Thich Nhat Hanh’s book; such contemplative practices 

can enrich students’ learning experience and have been shown to aid in both relaxation and focus.  

However, some guidelines and cautionary notes are in order, particularly for those who are newer to 

contemplative practices, or for those with considerable personal experience but less experience in 

incorporating such practices into instruction. The following is an excerpt from the article “Opening the 

Contemplative Mind in the Sociology Classroom” by Kirsten Younghee Song and Glenn W. Muschert 

(published in Humanity & Society, 2014): 

“Although there have been increasing interests in the use of mindfulness as an instructional tool, we agree 

with Rockefeller’s (2006) statement that the literature on meditation in university settings has not 

adequately addressed the Western context. It is a strong norm among Western educational institutions to 

exclude religious instruction, particularly in public education settings. . . If they are to be included in 

secular instruction, the practices of mindfulness need to be separated from their religious connotations 

[ . . . ] 

We also note that mindfulness practices often carry therapeutic connotations, ones clearly beyond the 

scope of what can reasonably be conveyed in a sociology classroom. While this is not explicitly discussed 

in the literature on mindfulness in the university classroom, instructors using these practices should avoid 

therapeutic overtones. The bottom line is to present mindfulness practices as secular activities or 

techniques which, though many have religious or therapeutic connotations, may be practiced without 

explicit or implied linkages to either.” 

The full article is available through the CCBC library at this link. Login may be required. 

In brief, always keep the following two guidelines in mind when bringing contemplative practices of 

any sort into a classroom or instructional setting: 

1) Be sensitive to religious sensibilities. While yoga or meditation, for instance, may seem to many of us 

to be secular practices, be aware that students from some religious backgrounds may be uncomfortable 

with or unwilling to participate in such practices. Be sensitive to such concerns, and keep participation in 

such practices voluntary, never mandatory. Also, select practices and learning resources (or passages) that 

avoid as much as possible any semblance of religious indoctrination.  

2) Avoid therapeutic overtones. In particular, be aware that meditation, visualization, or other 

contemplative practices can in rare instances aggravate or trigger, rather than help, conditions such as 

anxiety or trauma-induced PTSD. Although the CBC book delves into such issues, the classroom is not an 

appropriate place to ask students to confront past trauma or face deeply-held personal fears. 

These guidelines were prepared by the Contemplative Community Circle, a group of CCBC faculty and 

staff interested in cultivating their own contemplative practices and in bringing the benefits of such 

practices to students and to CCBC as an institution. For more information, please contact David Hewitt 

dhewitt@ccbcmd.edu or Alyssa Simms-Clark asimmsclark@ccbcmd.edu. 
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